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1934 WINS AGAIN

Victorious Sophomore Field Day Crew. Left to right: Woodbury, Peggen, Murphy, Carter, Joel, Montover, Link, Gordon and Manager Lassar

No victory without its loss.


It's cold, but it's customary. The winning cox takes his annual dousing.

The Sophomore tug-a-war team tugs away to a quick victory over Freshmen beef in two straight pulls. Note the facial expressions.

See the expression on that annoyed person lying prone in the left foreground. The Sophomores won the glove fight for the first time since its inauguration.

An interested spectator, President Compton.

The Freshmen and Sophomore crews on the starting line provide a novel silhouette against the morning sun.

In a Field Day marked for its docility the Glove Fight brought one of the most exciting encounters in years. This is a fair cross section of what was going on all over.

The Sophomore boat carrier at the extreme right seems to be taking some rough handling from a Freshman tackle. 1934 won 7-0.

1934 Bell breasts the tape almost a half a lap ahead of his opponent and completes a record run for Field Day relay races.